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EXECUTIVE'SESSION ON THE MARK-UP -OF THE.DEFICIT.REDUCTION:

PROPOSALS~

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1984

U.S. Senate

The. .Committee on Finance.

Washington-, D.,C.

-The committee met,. pursuant t-.csat' 12:0 pm.

in-session, in room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office. Building,,

Senator_ Robert: J..Dole. Ccha~irman-) p,.residing.,

SentosDol-e,. Packwood., Roth~, Danforth, 'Chafee, Heinz,

Wal~lop~, Durenberger, 'Armstrong, S'_ymmsI Grassley,- Long,

Bentsen, 1.-'Matsunaga,~ Moynihan,- Bauc'us,.Boren, Bradley~,

Mitchell and Pryor.-

Al-so present:' -M.Robert Ligqhthizer., Deputy Uni ted

States Trade Representative; Mr. Jbhn Chapoo, sistant

Secretary for Tax Policy, Department of the Treasury; Mr.

Ronald-Pearlman, DeputyAssistant Se cretary for Tax Policy,

Department of the Treasury.

Also present: Roderick, DeArment, Esquire; Michael

Stern,' Esquire; David Hardee, Esquire.; Mr. James Wetzler;

Mr. David Brockway; Mr. Richard Belas; Mr. Harry Graham;

and Mr. Leonard Santor.
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Senator Heinz. If we are going to do that',- there is.1

an amendment I have-to-FSC.' Is this the-time to offerit-

The Chairman.. Yes.

Senator Heinz. The- problem that we have-with FSC

that I am..concerned about is. vis-a-vis. the export tradinlg~_

company legi~slation-.that we passed. in 11982. Ididn'.t. reali-ze

we were- going-to.,do that, so, I. have- got -to fidsome notes.-~

The Chairman.. I wonder-if I might- sugge~st' thi's' .ifi

isall right :with -Senator -Danforth? ,Let' s, goa-head, and

adopt the'-factoring4 of trade~ receivables and wi'thhold.- action

on thea amndment. I. think the're are-going to ~be some-dother,

'quetion. Tere ave eenthree questions~, admaybe we--

can resolv~e-those between- now~ and 2:-0 0.I s t hat, 'a ll rght

Senator. Heinz-. So,. withhold- on. FS~C for. now, Mr.

Chairman?

The Chairman.. Or we can hold on.-the whole thinq.

Senator Heinz. On that particular item?.

The Chairman. Yes.

Senator Heinz. All right.

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, you are including-in

those three the-one that I raised?

The Chairman. Right. I have already mentioned that.

publicly. okay. Let's do it that way because I think-that

was not fully understand.

All right. Is there any need for a roll call on item
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number three? If not, without objection it will 'be agreed.J

to..

Number. four -- the three-year base for income. averaging!.

Is there-any further'discussion? 'Senator Armstrong?-

Senator Armstrong.. Mr. Chairman, I don't care about.a.

roll call', b'ut-I am ~personally .skeptical of this-for the

reason thathave. been -stated earli-er.

Senator' Grassley. Yes. Anid has there been ,any.

conclusio or does nybody else. join- in- wi:th: the betos

- that enatorDurenberger' and~ .I had raised on' this,"' so, that".

we can.moiderate It?

We .are talking ab~out $ :1. billion more: t-hanwh at we~

.had ,previoiusly:-ag:reed to i~n ,this. cmm-i-ttee. ~I know 'that -is

asigni~ficant amouin t -of money, and I; amt notw sure tat ~I want.

to -be -responsible- .for -eliminating: $1.6 billion,. but, I thi nk,

:that we 'ought to at-'least leave- it hang and see what canbe'

worked,.out, particularly. as it deals with the agricultural

.economy.

The Chairman. Okay. I am willing to pass it until

later today, but we want to see if there are any real

problems that might be able to be worked out durin g the noon

hour.

All right., Number five - multiple trust and trust

distribution.-

Senator Armstrong. Mr. Chairman, I don't understand
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4

this-, but-senator ,Symms asked me -to report that- he has. got,

some' concerns 'about'this that he wishes, to rai~se-. He was-

here- earlier~, as` ~you recall., and had to leave for another'

meeting. So,' I-am -Just reporting that he has-some

reservations.,

Th'e .Cha-irman.~ :Okay.- We will postpone it: unti-l ~2-:00

and- t.hedn,;.w'e: will ,act, on. it.

-Numrbe r- s i x 7 ospone financinig l eased.-rules untilT

19,88. Agithere is- some ,ind~ication: that there s hould

be further, discuss i on~ or at lea'st~ a- record -vote ,on ths-

Senator, :Lon'g M.Chairman, :i-t. is all.right wih, me.

if yu areon. that.; I: Just., want 'my reserva-tion ad m

,-do~ubts a.:~ bouit .this-m'at~ter ''~no'ted, -and 'Ireserve. my Frights f I'

want tpursuie -the~ matter at' some~ future point,: but 'I am:

willing -to0 go along. with it.

The .Cha'irman.' 'I understand, Senator Durenberger, that

.ib was:$!3 billion, -and it is now $2.6 because they tried -to,

address .some of the-concerns-that you and Senator Heinz had.

Is that correct, Dave?

Mr. DeArment. That is correct. We dealt with the

farming situation an d some transition rules, some involving

some -

Mr. Brockway. The original proposal would have raised

$3 billion and it-is down to $2.6 because of transitional

relief for.--
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5

The Cairmn. Wuld-that de'al with the specii

concerns of Senator 'Heinz and Senator Durenberger?'

Mr. Brockway:.. I' am n ot 'sure which. the specific-concerns

are.

Senator Durenberger. The fi~rst .was-price residuals.'

Was that taken-care of?~-

The fixedpric r.es idu'al -- the 1 0: percent?

Mr-. Brockway-.. -That is what 'is. being, i n. effect,

frzozen..

What the :transiti'o'nal rulei says is that --- as of', I!

,guests, November - if yo a iding contract, you-w ul

not be subjct .to; the. freeze Youcould 'still gt

'financed. lease.;

Senator Dureberger. Thatis. the 'second part: I` wnt

to preserve -the 10 .pe~rcent of the original cost -- the fixed

price-residuals,~ all the way through.

Mr. Brockway'. Senator Durenberger,.that is basically

whbre all the revenue is, and so that is basically saying

don't have the proposal because that is what is being frozen

~in effect.

Senator Durenberger. Then I hbven't agreed to..it.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairman, the answer to your is-

has staff addressed satisfactorily my problems - the answer

is absolutely not. No. It is nice that they have a

transitional rule that protects existing contracts. That is
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6

not the problem. The problem is .the substance. of the

-proposals, and I as sociate -mys el f wi~th -Senator Long~'.s comments.,

and I oppose this item.

Senator.Moynihan.. Mr. Chairman, I guess this was my.

proposal, and I-un'derstand exactly or generally'why there-i

are reservations, but ' this~ is:-revenue that we can ra s an

:that is-,what. our exe'rcise -here-. is' aboutt. And we;-.are only,

postponing. We aenteliminating, for-the three.-year,

_.,period, and !I hope wue; 'can; do !it-.

Senator Heinz.- Mr-himn.we are going to gt i t

a debateon :it. ..Let'slay -it` out on the tabl'e.what --we. a're&

doing -- what we~ are, doing i we are --fute dsvatgng

companies that- are- -int the: least competitive position to. be

* disadvantaged. You kn'ow, compa nies tat--have .profits take.

.advantage ~of the investment tax credit, by 'going _out and

.buying an asset and claiming a-tax credit, and getting it-

off their taxes..

The 'finance leasing rules, which represent our reform

of safe harbor are designed to give not nearly that good a

.tax break, but nonetheless some kind of comparable treatment

to companies that do not have the cash and the profitability

to fully take advantage of the investment tax credit, and

we changed the rules on them once, and there are some of us

--Senator Durenberger and myself - who think that in giving

up $8 billion of revenue in this one area in 1982, that was
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a fairly-substantial contribution, .and here -we are-coming-

right backt -just two years later-- to- get.-another, $,2 or-

$ 3 .billlion.

Now, maybe we are going to-do that to-- There is an.-,

insurance, provision-in. this legislation- where~ we, -are -asking

the.' i ns'urance companies, to- pu p$. Sntr eten~

.and' Sena'tor-,Chafe'e's bill -:- $.or $. ilo.Nw

maybe what we-arego ing to do.-is we are-just going to get

some- more-money. .out- of those; insurance -comnpaniies ~.befotr~ei-,-7~

the --end &.of. this ~markup

There, are .'lots of, proposals floa-ting rudfrte

to come ~up ihmr money.~ Why :should: wejs akaot

thi's? If we "are: ~going to gt mrrenus from'peopl-e.

letsget' it from- -everybody, particularly ~when we increased,

taxes. on th~em - $7-6r $8billion - just~, two. years 'ago..

Put Me down in the negative column."

.(Laughter)

The Chairman. Shall we vote on it?.

Mr. Chafee., Yes, let's vote on it.

The Chairman. Let's have a roll call.,

Senator Chafee. The vote is up or down-for these

provisions?

The Chairman. Right.

Senator Chafee. NuIbtber six?

The Chairman. Number six.
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8

Mr. DeArment.. Mr. Packwood?

Senator'PackWood.. Aye..

Mr. DeArment.. Mr. Roth?.

SenatoriRoth. (No response)

Mr., DeArment... Mr.- Danforth?-

Senator :Danforth- -Aye.

Mr,.. DeArme4nt'. Mr. Chaf ee?'..

Senator- Chaifee.'v Aye7.

Mr. Derment Mr Heinz?.

Senator :Heinz., No.

r.De rmeint_., Mr.'Wllp

Senator: Wallop (enator 4Dole syae frSenatr

~Wallop.)Y

Mr. De Arment. Mr.' Durenberger?L

:-Senator Durenberger.. No..

Mr., DeArment.' Mr.-Armstrong-?.

Senator Armstrong Ae.

Mr. DeArment. Mr. Symms?

Senator Symnms. (No response)

'Mr. DeArment. Mr. Grassley?

Senator Grassley. Aye.

Mr. DeArment. Mr. Long?

Senator Long. No.

Mr. DeArment. Mr. Bentsen?

Senator Bentsen. Aye.
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9

Mr.. DeArment. Mr. :Matsurnaga?.

.Senator Matsunaga.. Aye'.

Mr. DeArment. Mr. Moynihan?,.

Senator-Moynihan. Aye.

Mr. DeArment Mr.. Baucus?-

Senator .Baucus.- .(No response).

-Mr.. DeArment.', ~Mr. :Boren?-

S'enator- Boren. Aye.

Mr. DeArmtent.:. -Mr.. -Bradly

*Senator --Bradley.--- _Aye.

Mr'. De-met.Mr.. 'Mitchel'l?,

-Senat~or, Mitchell'. (No ..response)'

'Mr. -DeArmenit.- Mr'.. Pryor?

-Senao 'Pryo.Ae

~Mr., DeArment.O' Mr-. -Chairman?

The-Chairzama.- Pass.

The, ayes are, 12, the nays -are -3. The Chairman votes~

aye. All right. Number seven.

Senator Bentsen. Mr. Chairman, if I might comment on-

.that. I think the original proposal has been considerably

improved, but frankly, I think'some other problems have come

along the way, and that you really just trap appreciated

property incorporation. And that you will not raise the

revenue that you anticipate, and it is akin somewhat to-the

carried forward basis.
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10I

But'-I -seem.--to be .about- the'-only on that is- shwn

any serious concern :about 'it, and -I would just -like to-.

express, my reservations and-let it go-at that.

~The'Chairman. -Senator Boren?.-'

Senator ore6n. -Mr. Chairman, T. have .some reservations

abou't ~it, -too, but..I- wonder -I thkink on the House ".side-

thy :address eid 'this an hyddwrite s~ome t~ransitiona~l:--

rules,- but 'I wonder-if -

TheChairman'. We~ have the _bam nes

Senator. Borenm. 'There fis tenotion of'one ha-vin'g

-transitional rules -for any Ttransaction that is -under way;

andalso6, t-here:: i's a,-, rule ~.that: would ca v -o t w e e t is

,a closel y. he ld bu i e s an d di t ib t on t o in iv du al

shareholders. That~ was. in t he Hu se bi l ,I -a'nd~ -t hat i

propo sed,, here, also.

Mr. Chairman, I understand that while the House bill

may have taken care of'one or two situations, that there

may be others that we have not anticipated, and- I would hope

that at least we might look at the transition rules to make

sure theylare written generically to take care of - because

there may be a lot of situations like this.

Mr. Brockway. Yes. I think the desire would be to have

a rule that if there was a target company, that any potential

acquirer would get that benefit. And also, if there is any

transaction under way at all, that there might be --
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Senator.Boren.: There',might be several other smaller.,

,companies that we don~t -know about that are in the-proces's

,of doing.'the same 'thing.. And I-think Senator Bentsen is

rght. I have a concern ,that we are just going to trapa

lot of assets that..would.-otherwise perhaps, for very good".-.

reasons, need to -be: take n out. of. corporat~ions, and: thatir."

wouldn't ,recoup ~the~re6venue..

The Cha'irman. W y d n twe go.ah a an tent t v l

a.cce'pt.:the proposal and: see, ikf we.- can work out some o

those. areas that -senator ~Bentsen,. SenaLtor-.Boren,- ad o6thers.

probably. h"fave- cncerns ~about_.

Senator- Armstrong. M. Chimn I jst.want-to, be

:sure-:I unjder-stand We -are talking -here' odnly about :thie issgue

-of 1whether or n t t i s a t x b e e e t to thei-

-corporation involved.

Mr. Brockway. That i's correct.,

Senator.Armstrong. It. -is -a taxable eV ent to'.the

stockholder in either case'.

The Chairman. That is correct.

Mr. Brockway. That is correct..

Senator Armstrong. At present, it is not a taxable

event to the corporation, and this'proposal makes it

taxable?

The Chairman. That is correct.

Mr. Brockway. That is correct.
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Senator-Armstrong. I don'~t think you need my vote,-

but based'-on .what little.I know about it., I-am against-it.

The Chairman. Okay. .Number-'nine. Unless there. is a

.reque*st for a record vote:--' number nine?

Mr. DeArment. Number. eight-, sir.

The Chairman.. oh, number eight. Excuse me.. Number-

Mr. Brockway. Number _eight -is, the prop~osal: deal'ing

with-.free: opening expenditures: requi-ring that- the,

amortization be -mandatory.`over:,the- f ive-year. period.c,

.Thie Chairman.- -Any obetin f not, that will _be

Number, nine?~

Mr. DeA'rm'e't. Mr. Chairmn, nmber ̀ nine. was on e tha

Senator;Baucus.-had an interest~ in.

~The Chairman. -Then we will-pass that, until, 2:00.

Number ten?

Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman, you know-I have.

interest in number ten.

The Chairman. That is the VEBAs?.

Senator Packwood. Yes, the VEBAs. I have got letters

here from the Child Welfare League and from the Children-Is

Def ense Fund, but their letters last year relating to.

efforts in the House to levy taxes on day care. This is

not a VEBA issue. My hunch is that by this afternoon I can
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'have letters from these same organizations that have some~,

strong feelingrs about the-VEBAs, where- they are eite

collectively bar-gai~ned or-employer sponsored, because some

of them-are -not collectively -bargained, 'but the benefits

.that are provided inethe form of day care or other benefits:,'.

.are identical- to- those~ that are collectivel bargained..

tisjust, that.:the employers- are not~ unionized, are'

:-not-organized.. They. provide-tesm eeis- the ut.

don't- fall -into the- definition. of teterm "1collecti-vely

bargained."

And we-,indicated- ebar-lier, I.' think, 'that we -had., not" heard.

of. a lsingle- abus~e~ fr.om -an. empl-oyer. sponso red or' collectiey

bargain~~~ed lan AdIam perf ectly- willing, :Mr:.:.Chairman,-

as chairman of -the Tax- Sucommi~ttee 'to -hold a day- ortwo

days. of heari-ngs: on~ the.. whole-subject of. f ringe- benef it's.,

but if we are~go~ing to go ahead on this attemp~ted so-called

ref orm.-of .-VEBAs -7- a plan that.I have only seen,-as of-this

.morning - and no hearings at 'all.-- then I am going to.

ask for a roll call, and I am going to do what I can to-

generate such-opposition as I can until, we have to go to

the floor with it.

Senator Danforth. Let me ask, Mr. Chairman, if I might

--if I might ask Rich or Randy -- if the Children's Defense

League and so forth have cause to be concerned about the

proposed change?
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~Mr. Belas.. Senator, there-is no attempt to change any,

.major type-of ,benefit provided through'.VEBA today other -than-

trying'to. conform.-under the time value of money concepts.-

the ability of an. employer to, in fact, pay deferred.

compensation..indistinguishable from a qualified 'pensione

bene'f it in a form- that gets'around the, -Section 4,15 qualified-

~W..pension benef it .limitations..

Senator- Danf orth._ 'This' proposa,1-~ then,- goes to defer"red",

~compenisation :arrangements?-:.

Mr.. Belas,. That is correct.

-Senator;-Danforth. I-t getohe situation .in -which

businessset-s up what amounts :to a--reserve -for severance---

pay? .And imake6s. a deduct ion'. at. t he~ time that -it: creates-,

.the f und -and also insofar. as the fund earns.,money tat is

~tax exempt, income? Under te present law.

Mr.: Belas.- That is correct'.

Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman?,

The Chairman. Senator Packwood?

Senator Packwood.. Agai'n, I indicate that I have seen

this proposal only this morning. I did have, a phone-call

from the lawyer that represents most of the AFL-CIO unions

.on collectively bargained employee benefits plans. To the

best of my knowledge, he has no particular representation

involving unique or limited plans for highly paid executives.

He is opposed to this. He knows nothing more about it than
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I know, but-I amr going to' ask 'for a roll call because: I

think we are starting down an area that we are fully_.

unfamiliar with.

senator Moynihan. Mr.. Chairman, we had a good morning

.and-we have. gone truha ln it o things-.in which we

have found not:"just a majority-.but' agenuine concensus,.,

This~is a subject which isnew to many of -us.,here.. I

obviously wouldnt be presented by Senator Danforth-if it_

wasn't serous. The staf f obviousl su p r s it., -Senator

Packwood.- is' concernedi about i t..

We arein.'t:goinig to r.,eport tbi~s bill- out' for. quite" some-

time. Now, c n t we put this aside t ave har~ings?.

Senator :Packwood. I would. be happy to'hold hearings.

Senator. Moyni han'. Because-we are coming, along :pr'etty~

_good here, I -think,. and I~would. hate, to -

The Chairman. If you would. like. I, am not. try~ing-to

crowd anyone, ,but we would like to sort of. complete-what

our ,assignment-is, or at least what we hope our asasignment

will be, and then say, okay, we have finished. If we report

this bill out and see what-other comm'ittees do, I am afraid

that the longer we keep it open, the more change there is

.going to be.

And maybe there should)be some change. This is in the

House bill, so it is going to be in conference in any event,

if we ever go to conference.
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Mr. Belas. Mir. Chairma, one possibility that you.

-might think of here is one issue that I gather the

collectively bargained plans-are conce rned about and that

is the provision of supplemental unemployment compensation.

under these.,plans..

'And you might-just want-to think of carving that

.particular type. of:,benefit out. ~of -this.VEBA proposal.

Senator Packwood. .,Mr. Chairman, I can assure you-they

are~ not. quite' :sure. .'what they ,are -concerned wi th.- :They~

haven'-t seen' t-hi's before,. -but.. VEBAs have been' in-existence

sinde .1928:, ,.an-d ,I'willI sa y .again,,: that- to. the' beis't of: my.

knowledge, thre ha been no.allegation of ..abuses. They.

have, a :varie'ty of' benefikts: 'that they~. cover-. -iOne is -the-

supplemental unemployment'- benef it'. Day. -care .is one. that i s

growing.%

And I-would prefer to f~ollow:Senator Moynihan's

suggestion. If you don't want to put it aside,, I at least

want a vote on it.

The Chairman. Why don't we do this? Why don'~t we,

at least, between now and 2:00, see if there are some of

the concerns raised-by Senator Moynihan and Senator Packwood

that can be-addressed.

As I understand it - and I am not the expert on it

but - many of these concerns that have been raised have

been eliminated. Is that correct?
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Mr. Belas. That-is correct.

The Chairman. So; we can do that. And if there are.

some abuses., we-ought to correct the abuses. I don't want

.to raise anybody's. taxes until we have corrected-all the

abuses that are-existing. If that is-all right, we will

see what happens during. the-noon hour.

The only-other. matters that is:- still. open is-the so-

cal-led real- estate -compromise, which is -'still1 in the' process-

of beingworked. out_.~ I don' t think we want -to. vote ~on.

something until-we know-what the comprms s-, but

hopefully, w'e 'will h1-ave 'that before. us. .thi~s afternoon.

So, wecan take 7~acti~on on the trust matter,. the~

~three-year -base- for income-averaging, .and :see what happens.

.on VEBAs and the real estate compromise:, and then we have

about 25 or 30 ad~ditions that I would :like to dispose of.

-I don't-think they are much on'the revenue side.

The insurance matter is-still up in the air,. if we can't

.get an agreement on it. Then, we can wait until next year

to take care of that.

So, we will see you at 2:00 p.m.

(Whereupon, at 12:24 p.m.;' the hearing was recessed.,

to reconvene this same day at 2:00 p.m., Wednesday,

March 7, 1984.)
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A F TE RNOO 0N SE SS.I O'N

.(2.:38pm.

-.The Chairman. Mike, do we have the, list of the -things

we were working on t his.;morning? I thought while we are

waiting for other members to come-, I would explain that

.this. morni~ng we talked about number two - the- Factoring

of .Trade -Receivables -- Which is a provision of FSC. When,-

.we raised-tha-t., Senator Danforth offered an amendment which:

.would have made' FSC a part of,this package.;-

We -tentatively: agreed-to that, but' then Senator Hein'z

said hiewhad an% amendment. So,1 I sugges ted that weback ilof f

'and br-ing: it up: agai n at.2:'30 this -af ternoon'.

I know many senators aren't 'here'_who have an interest,

"and I~am-not even 'certain that I know-what Senator Heinz_'

concern is.. Does anybody else know?

MaybeMr.- Lighthizer could discuss that.. I hate to

waste time here if we can make some headway.

'Let me also say with reference to insurance-that there

is a lot of misinformation floating around about-insurance

-- about who may be holding up the package-and all that

garbage. If we can get some agreement on insurance, we

will bring it up. If we can't, we are not going to bring it

up.

We-can always go to conference with any bill at all in

our package on insurance, aid I would suggest those who have
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an interest-in seeing something happen on-insurance, they

could help us work out some of the problems.

Are we aware of what Senator.Heinz' concern was? I

know Senator Chafee also-'had a question on FSC. Do you

want to raise that now? Mr. Lighthizer is here.

Mr. Santor.' Senator, we are waiting for Pat;Oglesby:.

from the Joint-,Committee.. He will be able. to explain.. in,

further detail. wh'at.Senator Heinz ha-s in mind.

Senator Bradl~y..- Mr'. Chairman,.I hav aqetion.

The Chairman. Senator.Bradley?-

Senator Bradley.. As I understand -itl under- thFS

.legislation, the. DISKs are treated one-,way-:but, what DISKS:-

replace:-- -the EICs' --are treated essentially di-f ferently.'

.And what I wondered i s shouldn't -the,.EICs: be treated: the-'

same as DISCs, and there are only a small number of EICS

in the country, as I understand it.

The Chairman. Is somebody here to represent the

Administration? I don'1t think that ought to be a judgment.

made by staff.

Senator Bradley. I am sorry. That is ETCs, niot EICs..:%

The Chairman. Yes. ET~s.

Senator Bradley. As distinct from the-- They are

export trading companies, but they are not export trading

companies pursuant to the law that was passed last year.

The Chairman. Mr. Lighthizer, do you have any comments?
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20 .

*Are you here to represent STR?

Mr.4 Lighthizer.. Yes, -Mr.: Chairman, but this-is really

a Treasury--issue..

The Chairman. Is anybody:-here from Treasury?

I know they are in the-.other room. trying- to -work out-

a problem..'

Senator Bradley.Essenti~ally, what' the *i Ssue -is is

that in- the pres ent FSC proposal that. DISCs, are forgien

f or -all -past def erred' taxes~,, but. the ETCs, which-DISCS

replaced, ~aren't mentioned.' And it seemed to me that. they

should fall under the same. kind. of: tr'eatment-.

Mr., Santor.' Senator-, iAf I 'may, there. are about~

-something,-like 10U export: trade ,corporations that still~ exist--

that prec'eded 'DISCs, ~and their 'def errals' 'are- like the% DISC:

deferrals:. And.I am not aware that-there is any particular

reason not to forgive their deferrals..

I believe Treasury's position is sort of indifferent-

on this. I think they are 'perfectly -preparedito see -

The Chairman. Is that a problem?

Mr. Lighthizer. No. They will be treated the same as

DISCs.

The Chairman. - All right. Without objection, we will

do that. Senator Chafee raised a question this morning, but

I don't know that we can address that one because-it involved

receivables.
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Senator Chafee. No,-I was talking about services, .but

frankly, Mr. Chairman, as much as I, am interested'in it,

I just see the cost to it. Now, whose jurisdiction does

that fall in?, Is that yours, Bob? In DISC?

Mr. Lighthizer. The GATT side -of it is ours, but-there

.really are no GATT problems. wit-hcovering: ;servi ces.

Senator Chafee. -I prsm hat .the whole. FSC...thing-

is.-that there.:are- no GATT -problems. with. anything: with 'FSC_.,

I sn't. that 'how -we: are doi~ng itf?

Mr. Lightizer. ~That i~s cor t.

Senator Chafee. -From: the ~Tr'easiury point :of~ view-, 'theni

I t hinhk -- including -services -- it isso'darnedepnie

Mr.. Chairman, 'that I think~ it. approaches- $1, billi~on,:~ do~esnl't.,~

it?

Mr. Pearlman.1 It -is very substantial. I -think the.

Joint Committee's -number is $1. billion. To include services,,

Senator Chafee, makes-this bill clearly a revenue loser.

-SenatorChafee. Yes. but ther5 doesn't seem to be

much other restraint on this committee when-'it comes to

putting in revenue losers, but nonetheless I won't press-it.

The-Chairman. Thank you, Senator Chafee.

Senator Chafee. But c:~ould it be used as sort of a model

for some of the other members?

.The Chairman. Right. We are hoping that this may

establish a precedent-that will sweep the committee.
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Senator Chafee.': Even some of those present here today?-

The Chairman.. Even some of those-present here, unless.

they are-negligible.

Senator Chafee. There is one other point,. Mr. Chairman-,

on that. And.-that is with the software. Now, that software'

is a-far~ less expensive item.~ And -it-is my understandi ng:,-

Mr..Peariman, that on-software-Treasury is ,pre pared to rule-

that software-is available, for ~FSC --- what, if -it is :bonded:

to--the hardware-.in. some way?

Mr. -Peariman'. Yes. They say if'the software iS.

marketed as a package - sold'as a 'package- 'with" the`~.

hardware,- then. under -current,-law there iks: no, question .that

:that-softwar~e is eligible for DISC treatment.

But software that is-sold separate Cand. apart: from the

haridware - just marketed softwar -- i nisethat is

presently-'under consideration by-the-service a'nd the law

there is simply developing at this point.

Senator Chafee. What would that-cost, if we did that?

The point I am trying to make, Mr. Chairman, is that

what I am really trying to do is draw attention to the fact

that goods and services or-services are a Substantial part

of our foreign trade, and we do things like FSC or DISC and

other things -- well,'really XM for manufactured goods, but

less and less are manufactured goods the key thing in our

exports.
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But I recognize.the.-fiscal realities..

Mr. Pearlman., Senator, I am not able to give you any

information on- the software.

The Chairman'.- When we-started our hearings, I gave

Treasury a letter ~thatwSenator Metzenbaumfhad sent-to -me

under. the franc,- asking, about all the $.1_3, billions that this'

was -going to, cost. Have you ,%had tmtoanalyzth?

Mr. Pearimanh~. ~Yes.. Ini the revenue estimate that we"

-did,i Mr-.. Chairmant, we -did. ta ke, 1~nt'o consideration thle

.deferred. tax- on curnDSan~d in -the' ana~ly1sis the reason~

~that that so- called6 $13 ~billiion-number-does not: show up as

arevenue~ loss~isthat iis dfre e: ffectively.'on

.permanent basis..

There is very4 lteofhat that:~ &tmes back into

.income-on a current-basis.: Therei is ju st a' mini scule amount

of that,: and, theref ore~, ~.to say that that is relieved really

-is not relieving s~omething.-that realistically is going to

be brought back. into the-income under current law.

Corporations simply continue to defer that income under

the current DISC provisions and, therefore, it is really

not revenue that otherwise would be picked up.

The Chairman. How many companies really benefit from

this program? Not many.

Mr. Pearlman. I am told that there are over 9,000

active DISCs.
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The Chairman.. Yes, but don't mosti.of the benefits go

to about, 30 companies -- 30 or 40 big corporations? About

90 percent of the benefits?

Mr. Peariman. .A' very large percentage goes to roughly

the-number of companies you mentioned. Yes.

Mr. Lighthizer. That is true of our exports generally,

I might'say- though. 'About 200:companies-account fo-r aboutf-

90 percent-of all our exports-from this: country.

The Charman. A-rewe awar f htSenator -Heinz.'

problem. was?: If not,'maybe. we can adopt .this amendment,

stibject to addressing thath -amendment.

Gleni, do' _you know?Y,

:Mr,.1Santor. Yes, Senator.. Pat Oglesby -- we--asked. him

to cme in and expla in-it. .,Pat?-

The. Chairman'. Will hie: explain?

Senator. Oglesby.. -Mr. Chairman as we understand it.,

Senator Heinz' ~problem deals with export-related managerial

servics. Tody you can get DISC benefits from managed

export-related managerial services provided to your own

DISC or in connection'with your own exports. He would like

to enable people to provide managerial services for

unrelated parties through their FSCs.

The Chairman. Is that a revenue problem, or does

Administration have a position? Treasury? STR?

(Pause)
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Mr. Gordon. Mr.- Chairman, w~e are trying to figure o~ut

what the revenue-impact-of that would be.

The.Chairman. Let's go through this little list here.,

Is there a revenue impact?

Mr. Pearlman. Yes~. I would expect that there is *a

revenue impact. We simply don'~t know what that revenue

impact is.-

The Chair-man. Does Senator Heinz know what-it is?

Mr. -Gordon.. No.

(Pause)

The Chairmnan.~ Why:'don'twe do tiWhi le, youare

trying to -f igure .:out. what the-impact is,- if any,, I don'lt

t:hink Senator ,Heinz would ,object, to, ouging ahead and

.adopt~ing -what~w'e tenatively adopted.-this. morning, -subject~l

to inal action. onhis amendmet

So, without objection,, we will do that. That makes

the revenue-- you don't-pick up 1.5 as I understand it-,

.and'that makes it revenue neutral.

Mr. DeArment. Senator, as I understand it, the

factoring of revenue receivables is a separate number that

doesn't affect the revenue effect.

In other words, we will pick up 1.5.

The Chairman. 'Len, you called my attention to something

that we ought to raise in conj unction with.FSC.

Mr. Santor. Yes, sir.
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The Chairman. -Yousmight do that now.

* Mr. Santor. All right, Senator., Treasury has noted

.that, as the proposal now stands, there is a danger that.

FSCs would be established in tax havens, and. the proposal

is to limit the bill so that parties -- ,.foreign sales-

corporations--- could be'established in-Jurisdictions that~.

are partyto an ~exchange, of information ag e me tthat.

meets the. standards of the Caribbean: Bas'in. legislation,

or alternatively, -that there is 'an -income-tax treaty:' partner

-of the Un-ited.States, and the 'Secretary' of the'Treasury-

certifies that~ the exchange- of informatio'n program, with'

~that country- under the 'treaty-.is stfactory:.:

-The'.pur'pose of- this is essentially' to, ensure -

The Chairman. This is Treasury's prop al?-

Mr. Pearlman. Ys *vr mu h o, Senator.

the Chairman. I-donlt w~ant anybody'to ob-ject to it:..

We are just-trying to prevent some tax haven being

.established. Is that correct?

Mr. Pearlman. -Right.

The Chairman. Mr. Pearlman?

Mr. Pearlman. Mr. Chairman, I am-moving to another

point.

The Chairman. All right.

Mr. Pearlman. In our testimony, we indicated that the

provision that is in theFSC bill dealing with agricultural
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coops is a provision that we had-r- It was in the bill as.

.it was sent to Congress'. 'It was a provision--that we had to

.reevaluate after the bill was submitted and concluded that

it should not remain in the final FSC proposal, And so.I.

simply want to-make you aware-of the fact that the current-

bill that presumably the committ~eeacted on-this morning:%

~has a-,provision' that. includes'agricultural ~coops,.

That was part' of the Administration recommendation.'

We-did that at a t'ime when we believ'ed-that woul d have. no'

revenue impact-.on the bill. After the bill was introduced,

.we-.had a -chance -to take a look at. that more -carefully,- and-

-we found that it w4ould 'have a :significant revenue-impact-

on the-billI 'to- the tune- of $300 :mi'llion over a three-year%

.period -- $1.00, million ~a year..

In addition-to that, it.'became apparent that it created.

discdriminati~on~among agricultural products that were

marketed through coops and agricultural products that were

..not.

Current law - under the DISC rules - there i's no

provision for agricultural coops, and so we would hope the

-committee would give some consideration to our

recommendation that you delete the provision that broadens

the current DISC benefits through the ]TSC for agricultural

coops.

The Chairman. I think we adopted the FSC proposal. Was
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that in it or not in-it?

Mr. .Santor. It was in it, Senator.

Mr. Gordon. The problem, Mr. Chairman, is it was in,

the bill~as -introduced and-as originally proposed-by the

-Administration, but the revenue loss from the coops was

,not taken-into account in doing. the ,revenue estimates...

And- I'think, it is a loss of about $100 million a year..

Mr~.,Pearlman. That is correct.

The Chairman. I f- there- i s no obj~ection,., we might.

teporarily ,withdraw, that, provision,- but -I think maybe we-

can workon. it.- It is important, .and' then hopefully bef-ore.

we -1complete' 'final action,. we can ei-ther restore it:-or some-

,version ,of I t.~

Mr.,Peariman.. All right. Thanki.you.

The' Chairman. Does STR have-any comments?

Mr. Li-ghthizer. No, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. All- right..

Mr. DeArment. Mr. Chairman, did we approve the tax

haven provision?

The-Chairman. Yes. If there is no objection to the tax

haven provision -

Mr. DeArment. Senator Boren, I know, has a small

business item, and he is supposed to be on his way.

The Chairman. All right.

Senator Bradley. Of the 10 items, or 11 items, how
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many do we now have?

The-Chairman. How many-have not been-enacted -upon,

Rod?> Three? Four?

Mr. DeArment. Let's see. I think four of them. The

ones wet~ stil-l have open are income averaging,, the 'multiple

trust and trust-,distributions -

SenatorMatsunAga-. - - Givetmbythnuer so ~that'--

we can ~follow you.

Mr. DeArment.- -Number;- four. Number five.- Number

hine. umber en. 'And number elevn

Senator Mtsunaga.All1 the -others: have ,been, voted or-

adopted?~-

The, Chairman.', Right.-

- Senator Bradley. i eareo the;VEBAs?'

The Chairman. Let" s go-:to number four.

(Pause)

The Chairman. Is there any. need for a: r~ecord v'ote, on -

number four?

(No response)

The Chairman. Senator Grassley?

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry.

The Chairman. Okay. Let's go on to number five then.

I think you had some questions on number five.

Senator Grassley. What does this do to our stepped-

up basis?
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Mr. Gordon. Number Li ve is the provision dealing with

the distribution of appreciated property o ut of trust. It

would not affect stepped-up basis of debt so that the trust

or the State would get the full stepped-up basis of debt.

The only thing that this would affect is property

that appreciated after death or property that was in a

trust-that appreciated,'.'and it is only that gain that-if:

a trust sold"'it, the- trust would be subject to tax, *and

that is, all. it is, affecting.

So, all of the stepped-up basis provided for in the

law right now. at death. would .be retained.-

Senator Grassley~ 'Then, .one other general question.-

.Are we pursuiing this point as an example of. abusive, tax law,-

orare-we pursuing-.this.'from the 'standpoint of just raising

revenue? Not meaning that the two-can't be.:connected but if

this is abused, then I would like to have some evidence-of

-abuse.

Mr. Gordon. I think, Mr. Grassley, that this happens

sort of on an ongoing basis because the present law and

rules really aren't working very well -- that the effect

of having appreciated property in a trust and making the

distribution -- the way the rules work is that you get a

tax free step-up in basis on the distribution, so it is

in the nature of trying to correct a rule in the present law

that really doesn't work very well, and it happens also to
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raise $700 million over that period.

But it is a device used by people in-planning-right now.

Mr. Chapotan. Yes, Senator Grassley. I just echo-that.

It is clearly a hole now that if you plan correctly and-

are going ~to have the distribution to a beneficiary, you

certainly ought-to select appreciated property because,. if-l

you select appreciated property, the tax is going: to-fal-l

on the beneficiary,-whether you use cash or not, but it you'-

use-appreciated property, the gain - unrealized gain '--- i~n

the property will- escape taxation forever.

It -has.1a- low basis in'the trust, :and it receives1a,

new ba s i~s i nt-he, benhe fic iary a nd th e step-up is simply'dropped

through the cracks~.

Senator:Grassley-. As a practical matter, ~if we -ichange-

t his legislation,- will this lead to the more,-early

distribution of property in estates, or not necessari'ly?

Mr. Chapotan. It shouldn't affect it either way. The

tax should be simply neutral, whether you make a distribution

of cash or property.

Senator Grassley. Okay.

The Chairman. Is there any objection to this provision?

If not, it will be agreed to. I see Senator Baucus isn't

here. Okay, let's go on to VEBAs.

Mr. Gordon. Mr. Chairman, I think that Senator Baucus

may not object to the changes made on number nine. David
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Hardee has a comment.

The Chairman. All right. Mr.. Hardee?

Mr. Hardee. Senator Baucus will be right up.. He is,

agreeable to - as t hree-year property the 6 .percent

investment tax credit., and'exempting out -

The Chairman. That is essentially what we do.

Mr. DeArment.. We w~ould give them the same treatment;-,.

as we. gave the movies and the public property leasing

provisions.

TeCairman Riht. okay, then:,.wi-thout 'objection,,

we will agree- to that, and; if he has any. question, we can:

always reopen:.it.

Now, let us go onto VEBAs. As I'understand i t,: the re

may be some modifications.

Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman?_

The Chairman. Yes, Senator Packwood?

Senator Packwood. I would like to read a-letter. I~

indicated this morning that I thought I could find some,

and here is one written today that is from Ed Davey, the

Association of Private Pension and Welfare Plans, which is

a well-known association. I will read the letter as follows:

"On behalf of the Association of Private Pension and

Welfare Plans, I urge you and your colleagues this afternoon

to put off consideration of any legislation of changes to

voluntary employee benefit associations more commonly
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referred-to as VEBAs or 50lC9 trusts. The Association of

Private Pension and Welfare Plans represents over 450

corporate. members on a wide range of employee benefit

issues. We recognize that documented cases of abuse exist

in the areas. of VEBAs, especially with respect to ce rtain

severance pay.,benefi-ts and recreational. facilities..

"Unfortuinately, -the Hos ilge eod daigwith'

,such abuses and would preclude employers from following

the ,well~-recogni~zed-and establis~hed practice-of fundingj.:

benefits such as long-term disabiliity and-post-retirement.-

health and- life insurance policies on an actuar'ily'- sound

basis.

"The Ho'us e bill which-does. not permit. an:,employer. to

set- aside reserves .adequate tolfund long-term disability

and post-retirement heal th and life insurance would subject

employees to the risk that they will lose coverage.,under

those-welfare benefit plans.

"In addition, the failure to prevent-prefunding of

post-separation benefits is inconsistent with well-

established accounting principles which recognize the

cost of such post-separation benefits as current costs.

"We therefore urge you and your colleagues not to pass

any legislation in this area until there is an adequate

hearing on the ramifications to the millions of employees

who are retirees receiving benefits under VEBAs and other
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'welfare plans.

."Sincerely."

Mr.- Chairman, as. I said before, we have had no

hearings. I understand some of the abuses that exist and.

have grown up since'TEFRA', but'I will say again that I

think'the anirnous in this 'is driven by'a group of people

who want n o untaxed frin ge - ben'e'f itln h y a e t y n

to use-those abuses to absolutely bring, to a- halt all~

legitimate f ringe :benef it plans.'

Te. Chairma. . I ndersta-nd that during the noon hour,

'the. Joint- Commit~tee, -and. Treasury-- and others I- am iot_

.going tEo :,chara~ct~erize. their~ views.!on -4fringe benef its. but:

they - did'try to-addres smeof. the questions that,

Senator -Packwood -raised. early -this -morning.

who would like to address that?-,,

Mr. Weiss. There-were som~e discussions between the,

various staffs and representatives of plans that are

provided.-under collective bargaining contracts. And there

were some proposed modifications in the specifications

that seemed to accommodate the immediate concerns of these

groups.

Specifically, changes in the effective date of the

proposal and also ability of the Treasury to provide to

regulatory authority reserves that would accommodate the

historical experience of particular industries under
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collective bargaining.contracts.

Senator Packwood. Who did-you' meet with?

Mr. Weiss. :Who did we meet with?

Senator Packwood. Yes.

Mr. Weiss~. Paul Berger.

Senator Packwood. Tell me what Mr.. Berger said. I

have what he suggests here in .frontaf 'me,:and.-that ~isn.'t

what he suggested.~

Mr.. Weiss. He .suggested that. collective- bargaining,

contr'acts be totally. exempted from zthe proposal.

..Senator Packwod. Ijust dn'twn yut

misrepresentwht-

Mr. Weiss~. No..

-Senator--Packwood. I have talked with him since ,your'-'

meeting.-

Mr. Weiss. I didn't say that he approved of this.

Senator Packwood. Right.

Mr. Weiss. Senator Packwood, I did not say-that.

Senator Packwood. Mr. Chairman, I object. I want a

vote because they are tryinq to lead us down a path. They

just tried to mislead you with the principal spokesman

for the collective bargaining agreement said they tried

to give the impression that Paul Berger had a position other

than what he had, and you know it.

The Chairman. What about the Treasury'? Is Treasury
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Mr. Chapotan.- No, I wasn't involved in that me-eting,

Mr. Chairman. We have serious concerns about the use of

VEBAs. -We think there are good uses of VEBAs, and I think

the concern we have principall1y is the use of VEBAs to'

fund current benefits.

Senator Packwood. You have-an entirely di ff erent,

-concern-than what other-people are saying. Your :concern

-is funding.1current benefits.?

Mr. Chapotan. Current benefits is a problem, and

_overfunding of benefit's-for post-retirement welfare-t~ype

ben'e f1t s, and the nondis crimination. Iguess tho se woul d

be, our- three concerns.

Senator Packwood. Well,. that is all there .is. I

.your problems are nondiscrimination, current benefits,.

and overfunding of. post-retirement benefits, what else

do VEBAs .do?

Mr. Chapotan. ..If you..have a nondiscrimination

requirement -

Senator Packwood. We will agree to the nondiscriminatior

requirement.

Mr. Chapotan.. And if you have limited funding or

not unreasonable funding of post-retirement benefits, that

still allows VEBAs.

Senator Packwood. What about the current?
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Mr. Chapotan. The current benefits we do not see the

need-for VEBA in funding current-benefits. In ohher-words,

the current benefits, Senator, would remain-tax exempt.

it is a-question of how you pay for it. The current.

benefit would'remain tax exempt if ,it is otherwise'entitled

to tax. exemption, but you-:simply. 'could, not, accelerate the

dedutio inexcess -of the curr-ent expenditure

Senator ~Packwood. In' ofther -words, o wouldnt~ even.

be- sat-isfie6d if we adopted_. .the same kind- of_

nondiscrimination that we have already in! day.:ca3re. or

.prepaid;.legal, where we-,very. seerlylimit the' amount of

benefits that can go under-a VEBA to~ ow4nershi'p o6r:to

highly, paid~ employees'. That, still wouldn't ~make' i-t.

acceptable-~from your standpoint because .,you don'it like

funding current benefits for. existing emplo-yees..

Mr. Chapotan.. I think there are two separate proble~ms.

.Senator Packwood. They are, but even if-we cure the-

one about the highly paid employees', you still don'~t like

it.

Mr. Chapotan. I think there is another problem.~

But, Senator, I want to emphasize that we are not undermining

the nontaxability of those fringe benefits. I mean,-they

can still be provided. They will not be taxable to the

employee. You understand that?

Senator Packwood. Yes.. You just don'~t like the VEBAs
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period.

Mr. Chapotan. It is an additional timing difference-,-

timing value to the employer and no additional benefit to

the employee.

Senator Packwood. Although any money that is l-eft over

,at the end. of-the year that. is rebated as cash is taxable..

to the-employee. I f they haven't.-used up al1 the bnf its,

in their.VEBA..

Mr. ~Chapotan. It would reduce thipftr pyments_

into the VEBA,. just like that. is- taken into' account in the

.funding in the- next contribution.-

~The Chairman. Jack,.we have been, ho-lding VEBA; f or. .'You.

(Laughter).

The. Chairman.' Adteweould ike-to; vot n t

(Pause)

Mr. Chapotan. Senator Packwood:,. let-me make one further

point in case I didn't make it clear.. I 'think we are not

in disagreement on prefunding of post-retirement welfare

benefits. You understand that. We are conceIrned that

there not-be overfunding, but I think-we see eye to'eye

on that point.

Senator Packwood. What do you mean by over-funding?

Mr. Chapotan. That the amount put aside will not be

in excess of the amount necessary to put aside now to grow

to a sufficient extent to pay for the estimated future cost
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of the post-retirement benefits.

Senator Packwood. That-is no problem to correct if that.

is you r fear, and-there is no problem on writing in the

.normal nondiscrimination provis'ions that we have in other

insurance coverage.. But if your real objection is the

.current benefits -

Mr; Captn I' think:.that i-s- just.!-a. -third. problem.

I ,don:.'t'thi'nk--that i-s. dictated, necessarily-by the other two.

-We: have ,a~~ problem with that, bti-is. independet

,Senator -Packwoo6d. -Let me ask you:-this. You are

familiar wth the provisions t tht w hv n boh teday

care and t-he. prepaid- legal,- plans, where,. and I. am, quotinrg

here:,

-"No~ more- than 25-'percent of the- benefits: may go~ to

key-pe~ople."f -And-you define what the-benefits are and

.you define what the key people are', and that, a far as

I'know, -in terms of' day care of prepaid legal, has 'cured

any 'abuse. I haven't heard of any abuses in those areas.

(Pause)

Senator Packwood. As it reads, we would propose that

the VEBA restrictions would apply'to VEBAs where more than

25 percent of the benefits go to persons who own more than

5 percent of the stock, which is the same provision we have

in prepaid legal and day care.

Mr. Chapotan. Excuse me just one moment, Senator..
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Senator Bradley. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Bill?

Senator-Bradley. Does the Joint Tax Committee know.

what the* revenue loss from VEBAs are?

Mr. Weiss. This proposal'is estimated to raise about

$600,imillion over the next three years.

Senator Bra'dley $6 0 m l i n o e he. next& three~.

~years,, but annually, what is the revenue loss .due -to-the

-existence of VEBAs?,

Mr., Weiss. Do -you mean if. there were, no VEBAs?

Senator Bradley.. Right.' Do. we know -what- that is

Mr'., Weiss,.. No,' I don'lt. -I ~am sorry, Senator..

The Chairman. Wi'th 'the modif ications~, do'es that ,$600

change-to, a .smaller number?

Mr. Weiss.. The $600 million applies to this proposal..

*The Chairman. But you had-some- discussions douring,

the noon break, just to define what- the proposal. is now.,

that gets you $600 million.

Mr. Weiss. Yes.

The Chairman. Could you define that quickly for us?

Mr. Weiss. Yes. The proposal generally would say

that an employer's deduction for a benefit contribution to

a fund is available when the benefit is paid to the employee

rather than when the contribution is made to the fund, and

the proposal would allow for specific reserve deductions in
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.addition to that general. rule.

Senator Packwood.. Now, you are saying that that-

proposal is neither Mr. Berger's proposal representing the

AFL-CIO collective bargain plans nor-is that the proposal

of the Association of Private Pension and Welfare Plans?

Mr. Weiss. No, I am referring to this sheet that I

-believe was handed out.

Senator Danforth~. Mr. Chairman?

The chairman. :Senator Danforth?

'Senator Danforth. I know, that there ar~e a variety of

.views on fringe benefit's that are taken by members of this,

committee. My own view -is- that f ringe benef its should- not

be just totally-unlimited and that we probably ,have, gone,-

too far in letting businesses'and their employees more or

less write their own t ax bill.

But I donlt think that this issue of VEBAs goes to

that question. -I think this goes-to another embellishment

on the -fringe benefi-t issue, and the embellishment is that

not only are we going to have fringe benefits, but we are

going to have a system set up whereby businesses can put

money into a fund for future fringe benefits and get an

immediate deduction for putting the money in and also get

any income from that fund tax free -- that it can just stay

in there tax free.

And that seems to tne to be a little bit farfetched and
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especially farfetched when what we are really getting at

here is deferred compensation, not something that is

bargained for - collective bargaini-ng arrangements -- but

to the contrary, essentially severance pay.

Senator Packwood. Yes, but what-you are hitting at-is

also long-term disability and post-retirement health

benefits. I mean, -you are striking at. the whole area.

If you want to strike'at'just the abuse~, thenl-there is

the possibility of working something out.

.But, that is-not the' only thing that is bothering;Buck

and it-is not the only thing that is-botheri ng t-he Joint

Committiee~., Bu3ick has misgivings, about. current refunded.

benefits",'received in the same year that -you make the'..

payments..

Mr. Chapotan. Senator, I am worri~ed .about prefunding

of current benefits. I think you and I are together on.

funding '-current fundi~ng -- of future post-retirement

welfare benefits.

Andiif there is a concern,I think we are completely

together on that. 'And if there is a concerni that this

doesn't allow sufficient funding, current funding for

post-retirement benefits, then that could be looked at.

But I am also concerned about prefunding of current

benefits - current benefits being -- in my definition --

benefits during employment. That is, I think, where you and
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I are apart, but as-far as prefunding of post-retirement

benefits, I think-we are not.

Senator Packwood. That seems to be what Senator

Danforth is objecting to - the prefunding of future benefits.

Senator Danforth.. I think that there is a difference

between 'a qualified pension plan,. on one hand,, and j ust:

setting up' -a fund-- I mecan, all of this, -is. futur benefi ts

Mr. Chapotan.; We'don't-want - the'thing We have'

'been. trying to avoid an'dmaybe. I might' be ,confus-ing more

than helping the issue'.--but when I say post-ret-irement:_~,`

benefits, we, s houl d exclIude retirement' benef its§, -becaulse

that :is under qua'lif ied,- ret-irement plans,.-

We should not use- the wel fare -- the :VEBA1 -- t aod

.the Section 415 limits- that we worked.oni in .1982.;

Senator Pack wood., I am willing to set-down with Buck.,

Mr. Chairman, and try to work out a respectable limitation

on abuses, but so long as we understand we are-aiming at~

abuses and not at legitimate post-retirement policies on

a nondiscriminatory basis for health or insurance for all

of the employees or for long-term disability or for.day

care or for other what I think -- most people would say -

are perfectly legitimate fringe benefits.

If we can agree as to what we are trying to drive at,

that is fine, but I don't want to be negotiating with

people who are secretly trying to do in fringe benefits.
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* Senator Bradley. If I could, Bob. You don't take the

position that prepayment of current-benefits is something

that should continue to exist but only prepayment of

post-retirement benefits?

Senator Packwood. No, there is even some prepayment-

of - let's. say that you are funding health benefits -

.nondiscriminatory health benefits.'for mretired employees.

TheUAWhas an extraordinary .-package for retired employees,

and those are prefunded. I'mean, you-pay on the policy-and

you may or may not-get sick''and so the 'benefit comes later.

You don't paylthe premium, or, .the employe os'

take'the deduction simultaneously with the illness of the

retired, employee. I. gxles-s:in that sense all fringe benefits,

are prefunded.

Normally, people use prefunding as a tax dodge where

you put in immense amounts of money now and take out benefits

later when you are in a different tax status.

Senator Bradley. Or when your children reach the age

to go to college.

Senator Packwood. Or something like that although I

am not offended by that. I am not even offended by that

kind of a benefit although there are very few plans that

exist like that, but I think the key is -- because I have

no ~rief for those who are trying to abuse it -- I think the

key is that you want to make it nondiscriminatory, and then
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if some-companies' have got 200 employees and they want to

fund a very extraordinary plan for all 200 employees

-- whether you are the $15,000 a year janitor or the $100,000

a year president - and the company wants to do that.-- I

mean, that is a very expensive plan for the company.

I1 just don'lt want. it limited to those who make $-50, 000~

and -over ,On some ,kiiid 'of. 'a.boondoggle on. retirement..

And I will- sit down with-Buck,-and I think on that I'

can work-something. out.-

SenatorDanforth.. May I ask?: Isn't this also used,~

for.:examplei,- for dentis~ts or doctors who incor o a e

Mr. ;Belas. Ce t in y

Senator Danfo rth.- Thatwudnt be' discriminatory.

.but: it, woul dlbe very lush.

Mr.- Belas. Now, -a parradine example would be a plan

that provides long-term disability coverage for a group of

a professional corporation of three doctors..

Senator Packwood. A special corporation of what?

Mr. Belas. Of three doctors, for instance. And the

doctors would set up a long-term disability plan., They

would get an actuary to give them an aggressive number as

to how much must be set aside today to pay for the

possibility of long-term disability for any one of the

members of the group during their working ye ars.

They would then, say at age 50 or age 45, set aside a
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fair amount of -- a large amount of -- money which would

stay in the fund in addition to their qualified pesonpan

.until they reached retirement age.

And lo and behold, at age 62 or 65, they decide to

retire and none of them became disabled, under 51C9 the

benefits must' accrue on innure only to the benefit of the:

.employe'es, not to the -corporation..

So,-they would then terminate the 51C9-benefit'andi

would have the amount of money that was setas'ide-on a;

tax--free basis for the. 15 or 20years that it was in

existence&.

:Senator Packwood. Why-isn'.t that. abuse -cured,. if, we

adopt a-provision either inrthe present day-,care or-prep'aid~

legal where no more-than 25 ~percent~ of the.'benef it-s.can go

.to persons who own over ;5 -percent of the stock. You are

talking-about a corporation with three doctors.

We have that provision in the law now.

Mr. Belas. You can have a hypothetical where you make

it nondiscriminatory -

Senator Packwood:: And your hypothetical is feigned

disability. The doctor gets to 63, and the other doctor

says,- gee, you-are disabled. I think that-is what you are

saying.

Mr. Belas. No, I am saying that in fact, no one

becomes disabled. If they had become disabled, it would have
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been fine,- it would have been a disability program, andI

don't'think anyone would have complained.

But the problem with it is that people are selling these

two professional corporations as retirement plans to-get,

around the qualified'pension plan limitations.

The Chairman.. I suggest that maybe Senator Packwood,

.and..the Treasury get..together -on. this and...see if we can'.t

hammer. this out.'

The ony-other item we have'n',t acted 'on, ias .I understand

it, is the real estate. Is that correct?.~

SenatorCh afke'e. Mr. Chairman, could: i~ say..something.

about: the: .VEBAs again?-

The Chairma'n-. Yes.

Senator .Chafee_ I wouildn't want .this to terminate

with the feeling-that. there aren't 'some nondiscriminatory

benefit packages that some of us find should not be

permitted. 'I mean, Senator Packwood - I know that-we all.

know his views. As long as it is nondiscriminatory,-anything

goes, and there are many of us on this committee that don't

feel that way.

So, the mere fact that it is nondiscriminatory isn't

adequate for at least some of us. And so, if negotiations

with Mr. Chapotan are solely on what Senator Packwood

defines as abuses, I don't think I, for one, would find that

satisfactory.
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.Now, he has his views and we recognize and respect

them, and we all know them well over many years. But I

would hope that Mr. Chapo tan would come back to us -- if

these negotiations seem to go beyond what Treasury thinks

is. a fair deal-for the Treasury.

The Chairman. That was understood, I ass-med, that.

we c-an-t negotiate- so Ithat.-my'view-prevails or Packwood's

unless it should .prevails.

.Mr. Chapotan.. Yes, I :certainly understand that.

The Chairman-. -TreasEury' will6 have~ its usual objective

manner.~

Senator Boreni did: you have. a question?~

Senator Boren. Yes, Mr. -Chairman. -A minute ago, I

understand -- when I was on my way over -- you took up the

FSC proposal and -

The Chairman. Oh, that's right. You had an amendmient.

Senator-Boren. We-had an amendment,. on behalf of

myself and Senator Baucus. I think one question may have

already been solved. Maybe Mr. Lighthizer can answer that

--on the technical change that I understand there was no

problem with from either you or Treasury on the export

trade corporations -- the ETCs -- to make sure that they

received equal treatment with the DISCs since we were

permanently deferring or exempting that income, that we

would do the same thing in terms of ETCs. They would be
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allowed to transfer their assets to a foreign sales

corporation free of current U.S.-tax and-that they. be-

treated the same on amounts previ1ously, included in gross.

income of U.S. shareholders.

Is that pretty well worked out?.

Mr. Pearlman. Foreign trade corporations, .Senator, is

that correct?

Senator Boren.. Yes.

Mr. Pearlman.. As far a s we are concerned, that: i s-

acceptable.

Senator,.Boren. For foreign,- trade,. corporations, yes

.Okay.:

And: the second amendment, r Chairman, which I1 thn

:there, is some co ntroversy abouit, but.'- -hope "maybe- we can.

work it out is offered on behalf-of myself and. Seniator.

Baucus. And that would be-to cha nge the exem-ption for

small businesses now.$2.5 billion on the bill to the-$5.

.million in gross receipts, phasing down from $10 over a

four-year period, down to $5 with the transition side,

leaving it at $5 permanently.

(Continued on the next page)
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Mr. Chairman, .we have literally thousands of small1

businesses in thi's country tha t potentially could utiliZe

DSC, now FSC, but because of the foreign-presence

requirements the.-small entity-is,'just not able to comply

with-, it.

Not only do small business groups who strongly support

FSC join in supporting-our -amendment, but the U.S. Chamber,

the American Business Conference,-the NAM and-others.

associated with larger business,'enterprises. -The,

~Agricultural, ,Export Group- and: others al-l.~recenty sinda

*letter" indicating, their fel ing-. that we should try to. makei

this change.

It would be my hope'-that it would :have-minimal1

enough. impact. that we could argue the case 'forcef ully with-

GATT.

'I just think very often, Mr. Chairman, in our actions

we are not sensitive enough to the problems of small

.business, and we are really serious about getting our export

effort going. That is the area, probably, where we -have the

greatest potential possibility of growth.

We need to plant in the minds of small business

enterp rise's across this country that they need to consider

the international as well as just the domestic market.

So I am hoping that maybe Mr. Lighthizer and Treasury -

I don't think there is much impact from Treasury's 1point of
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v~iew; ther~e may be more-impa~ct from the poini; 9 f viewi of

the policy of 'GATT.. I am hoping Maybe we could agree to

this tkind, of an amendment.

The Chairman. Bob, .do you want to address that?

Mr- Lighthizer. Yes, Mr.i Chairman.-

This amendment does _create .major problems-for us.

This -is. to change, the. small -business exemption from.-

$2.5 mi~llion up to $10 million, and 'then- to phase- it dow n

to $5 million over fiv'e years.,

We are Lqu-ite~ symp athetic .to the ijntere;sts. of small'

businSs.t ge more into eporting; both ~USTR and"-the

CommerceiDepartment-have programs-t uru that. ThtIs

why'we -created an exemption f or_ sma-ll .bus'iness that sell

less: than $2.5 -million: in export, receipt', or. have less. than-

$2'. 5 million in exports receipts ,annually. We thi nk that

that number takes care of small business, and-indeed it'

should take care of -7 that $2.5 million figure, Mr. Chairman,

takes care of about,45 percent of all the DSCs in the.

country who would be exempt. -And between 2 and 3 percent

of the tax-deferred income would also be excluded from

having to go into this new form, as a result of the

.exemption that we created.

Now, our argument in Geneva will be that this is a kind

of de minimus rule, that this is a de minimus exception,

that these are very small businesses, And they don't create
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any real problems for our trading p artners.

If you raised it to $10 million, the first year, for.

example, you are talking about 85 percent of all'the DSCs

being excluded from the new system, and almost 13 percent

of the tax-deferred income would not have to be subject to

the new system. -We think that that would be very difficult

to argue as a de minimus rule.

Seftator Boren. Mr. Chairman, .1 realize we can use-

statistics, but.Mr'. Lighthizer has..just been using the-.

number of returns, not gross receipts..

if we look .at'gross receipts,, .those $1.0 million and.

,under are only - let's see it would be about,-8.:4 percent-.'

of. all receipts, and I'm sure-by the~ time we :got. down. to the

'$5 million figure-,-tha t we a re dealing with probably 4'or -5

percent. You have only eight-tenths of one percent under

$1 million in terms.-Of gross receipts, and we have 7.6

percent between $1 million and $10 million.

.So I think it is not as major as the 85 percent, if

we are talking about numbers; but a lot of those are very

small indeed, and in terms of receipts, that is a very small

number.

Senator Baucus may want to comment.

The Chairman. Max?

Senator Baucus. Mr. Chairman, I just want to underline

the point Senator Boren made. It seems to me that if
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$2..5 millio n falls under the de minimuqs theory because, if

a~s I understood you,,.Bob, you say 2 percent of gross

receipts, and our goal is to $5 million, and I don't know,

I guess that is about 4 or 5 percent of gross receipts, that

still is de min''imus. I mean, I don't see much difference:

between say 2 or 3 percent, ,if that is the correct figure,..

.the gross receipts that are,$2.5:million, and we go to 5

and tat aount to ay 4or 5percent. That is about- in

the same ballpark.,

Btit. beyond 'that,, it seems to me that as Americans we-

have to stn pfor, American -business .1I don'It think- -it

violates GATT, .I think what we a re doing still falls. within

the demiimus theory;. but letls :us do what we think i

best for American'business an'd let~other countries then

worry about themselves.

I still think it is de minimus, so let's protecte

America.

Senator Pac'kwood.' Further comments?

Senator Danf orth. Yes.

Senator Packwood.' Jack?

Senator Danforth. I think that really the issue is,

are we going to be able to salvage something from DSC and

not be retaliated against? And that's what the whole

proposal is.

I suppose it would be true that anything that was done
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by way of drafting new. legisIlation, people. wQuld. say,. "Well 1,

this -doesn't go far. enouigh. it. should be better.."

Some of the witnesses who came in said that we should

do a better job of clarifying e~xactly what is required of

these operations abroad;-but it seems to me that we have' a

package now which-has been put together after very careful

consideration, and it has been flyspecked. by -USTR',, and

they, think that-it is something which can be defended.:

My'view would be. to-take the package as, it has been

presented to us,. and -pass. it.

Senator Boren. Well,1 Mr.. Chairman, Senator, Danforth.

knows that I.'am certainly- appreciative of his .'efforts in

th is area, -and. I -have- tried to' work, with, him ~closely. We.

have been--.in agre ement on 9 9'.9 percent of what 'has- ended up.

in- the package.'

I appreciate also the good work of USTR,. and as Bob

well knows, there is no more enthusiastic personlabout-his

work there than I am.

But I really think that we are not talking here in terms

of a major difference, if we go from 2.5 to 5. I can see

how maybe the transition rule would be a problem-if we

started at 10. .I don't know, it is hard to know where to

draw the line. You are talking about only 8 percent of the

receipts. If you get it down to 4 or 5 percent, or back in

the de minimus range, when 8 isn't, I don't know.
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But in the'spirit of compromise, let me ask

Mr. Lighthizer, and otherwise we can just go to a.-vote on it:

Do you think if we went to 5 and maybe just had a very short

transition rule and started at samething like 7 and got to

5 in two years-and kept it at 5, didn't start as high as 10,

.that that-would be helpful?.

Mr. Lighthiter. The suggestion,. I guess,, Senator,. is

to have-it be--a $7-million l imit in 1984. and into.5.

in 1985 and thereafter?

Senator Boren. Yes~.

Mr. Lighthize'r. --I would like'to run it and, just see.

how the -numbe'rs come out on that,-Senator,-if that is all

right,- and:.get back-to, you in .a couple of minutes'.

Senator Boren. -All right.

Senator Packwood. Further comments?

Senator Danforth. Where do we stand, then?. Can we.

agree to include FSC in the package with the proviso that.

this be kept open?

Senator Boren. Maybe if we can know very, very

quickly here -

Mr. DeArment. Senator Danforth, I think the committee

previously agreed to put FSC in.

Senator Boren. Subject to the possibility of the

amendment.

Mr. DeArment. Subject to the amendment.
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SQflatQr Boren.. I wil.l want to ask for a r~je call if

We don't reach.-some accommodation.

Senator Heinz. Mr. Chairm~an?

Senator Packwood.. John?

Senator Heinz. Mr.- Chairman,- on. FSC, 'there is a problem

I alluded to earlier tod ay,-involving export-trading,

companies.

Briefly,, the prcblem. is, of course,..that FSCs have'to

be offshore. -Export trading companies by law have to: be

onshore, and there -is a problem for export trading companies

that 'special-ize in -services,,, which I assume we-want to

.encourage,, that- they will be disadvantaged if the FSC bill-

-passest without amendment.

The. reasoIn ~they will be disadvantaged isl~that there will-

.be a tax advantage to providing services offshore that would

.be prohibited to an export trading company providing those

services," if domiciled as they must be onshore.

Richard Gordon has been doing some work on this for us

and is going to explain the problem better than I, and

hopefully explain the solution which the committee can decide

on.

Mr. Gordon. I think,':Senator Heinz, that you have

explained the problem precisely as it is. I am not sure

that we have more to say on that.

The additional problem is the potential cost to the
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Treasury from expanding this.

As we unde rstand it,. today you can. get IDSC ben~ef its f or.

providing certain services which are related to exports,

such as doing marketing services, arranging for shipping, and-.

the like. But a DSC can only get those benefits for

providing those services. to unrelated DSCs, provided-that

the service-proVider has. 50.,percent of its- income from,

exports of~ goods, basically.

.As we understand it, a; number. of ,ETCs 'are ~beinig -set -up:

.that will provide only export-related services;,- they- will-

not actually be involved in taking: title- to goods: and-

.passingtitle,.

Senator He inz. The key~ is that- they won'It -actually,

take title..

Mr. Gordon. That is correct..

Senator Heinz. Because they will be -involved in -the'.

goods, but they won't own 'them themselves-.

Mr. Gordon. That is correct. That is absolutely

correct. They will not take title, but they are providing.

export-related services, and they would like to be able. to'

set up a FSC and provide those services, and get the FSC

benefits.

So what you are really talking about is removing the

50-percent gross income requirement, at least for ETCs.

The prcblem with that from a revenue point of view is
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simp y tat. you are e p ning-the universe qf epe h

will qualify for FSC benefits as compared to tbhose. WhQ

qualify for DSC today.-

Senator Heinz. What would be the first-year cost of

that?

Mr. Gordon., Well, that is-what we are trying to figure

out,. and we have not been able to measure that yet.. We

are working on that.-

The Chairman. They. ar-oe fgrs akthere,

10 million.

Senator Boren. Mr. Chairman,, we. have had further

discussions,'with :Mr. Lighthizer,, andIhadsugtea

minute ago we might try to compromise:.at 7 with a

transition;-down to :5.

He still has concerns about whether-the 7 might be -

whether or not that might get us beyond the de minimus range.

Five, we think, if we. just went without a transition and went

straignt to 5 on the exemption, that that I think would be

secure for us..

So, in order to reach an agreement I would be willing-

to propose that, to move it to 5 without a transition rule.

The-Cha~irman-. All right, then,, whatever 5 refers to.

Senator Boren. The $5 million gross receipts, foreign

sales.

The Chairman. We have just raised $5 billion, is that
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it?

Senator Boren.-,-Well, I wish I could'tell you we had.".

The Chairman.. No, I think I am in sympathy-with

Senator Boren's position on it. We have had some concerns..

Mr. Lighthizer. If that'is the case; then I'm-glad

we came to agreement, ,Mr. -Chairman.

Senator Bren. r'Carai I had kown that a,

whil e a~go, I might have~ bargained a little longer.,

(Laughter)

'Senator-.B~oren.- But~ I think this: i s afair ~agreement,

and-I appreciate,-:Mr.. Lighthizers's consideration.

The. Cairan Ihad to. leave the- rom because'sm

CO-oppol wate to -see ~me: about taking them outiof FSC-.

And I, said, "It 's; on~y temporar y" 'Right?.

Mr. Pearlman._: We heard .you,. Mr.'.Chairman.

(Laughter) -

Mr.. Pearlman.. We are working on that now, and,

hopefully we will be-able to come back to you with -something

that will permit you to put it back in.

The Chairman. And I don't see any problem-with

Senator Heinz' amendment, but we ought to try to get the

revenue figures.

Senator Heinz. "..Mr. Chairman, I am told that from a

policy standpoint no one disagrees, that it is a good idea

to guard against disadvantaging export trading companies.
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The only concern is a. Trea~sury concern that-the aMount of

revenue -- and Ihave heard a. $10 million-first-year figure,

.too -- that it is the only real reason.

Th-e Chairman. Al-l right. So-we 'are just waiting to:

get those figures?.

Senator Heinz.. That -is correct, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman.. Now., as~ I understand, then, there-.were'.

no other questions in that area.

was this an amendment, John?

.Senator -Chaf ee.' No.

The Chairmn., When we- taledduring the recess, this-

morning, Bu~ck,' we talked some about -the minimum tax~.i..: We..

are down -to tha t real- estate compromise, and I think -we _.are

going to. reach a common ground.,

Senator Chafee. Mr.~ Chairman, -I have a little..

amendment to tack on there, and that's MY- "golden parachute"

or. "anti-golde'n parachute provision.".'

I talked briefly with Treasury on this, and the problem

would come up with the definitions. If Treasury thinks

that they can get the agreeable definitions, I would~like to

go ahead with it. I don't know whether they have had a

chance to look over that legislation.

Mr. Chapoton. Senator, we have had a chance to look

over it. It is a difficult thing to do, as I have mentioned,

under the tax law. The only tax principle involved here is
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whether you haive-excessive compensation under the fa ts of.

the particular case. 'That is the law today,. and I think we

are reluctant to proceed. with, a tax rule that would attempt

to get it, which might be a. securities problem or a problem

vis-a:-vis the-shareholders more than it is a tax problem..

Senator Chafee. Well, I don't agree-with you.I

.think it'is .a matter that -can be-defined... It is not just-

str~aight com~pensation.;,it is compensation contingent on--

certain'circumstances taking. place, and: `it has, a label.

.Sometime s it is hard to define", but it is. like pornography:-

when you; see. it,: you know i t.,

I just would hope that instead,-of brushing this off -

II-am prepared to'wait; lIam no~t prepared to press it now..

But this isnt a revenue-raiser, it is-an equity ma~tter-. -It

might raise a little revenue.

The Chairman. Well-, why doesn't Treasur y, before you.

bail out,;take a-look at it.

(Laughter)

Mr. Chapoton. Senator, you always have to concern

yourself with whether you are covering :severance pay.

Severance pay is often in excess of current compensation,

as it is for past compensation. But that is.-an inherently

factual situation. If you had one that was clearly

excessive, it would be no problem just to disallow the

deduction. That would probably do it, by the way.
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Senator Ch~afee. Well, th~is. isn't. the last day We

are going to be on this bill, take it.

The Chairman. Well, I had ,hoped, it would, but it

looks like we will have one more day So maybe we can take

another look at-it.

Senator Ch~afee.. Well,,I will bring it-up at the~

appropriate, time, -Mr. Chairman. And I am' not going ttr

to tack it on-to this FSC'.

Thank you.

The, Chairman. Earlier today, I -think drn the-

lu~nch hour, Mr.. Chapoton-, you, mentioned so6miething: in ~the

min imum. :tax. a rea. Woul-d that- be-a pr o h so-cal e

"compromise"?.

Mr. Chapoton. No, sir. I htink we hve znot h d a

.agreement on any minimum tax proposal. We have talked about

.the real'estate, And I. can, discuss -that,,- but: I think we have

not done anything on the minimum-tax.-

The Chairman. It was my hope that we might conclude

the action on this list. But 'the one item.-that I don't

believe we can include today is the so-called "real estate

compromise.

There is a sincere effort on the part of the industry

to come together with a responsible proposal, and they have

,made that proposal, but we don't have the numbers.

I know Treasury has a proposal that you might want to
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discuss briefly, but I-.am fearful we are going to have to

come-back tomorrow morning and take final action on two

or three items.

Mr. Chapoton. Well, let me just mention,. as I think I

have mentioned before,. our primary concern in the real-

estate area- has been on churning, and we therefore think

.that the recaptureirules should be-tightened on real estate.-.

Some of the industry groupshaive proposed a lengthening.

-of lives, and, the. s taf f has -considered: a lengthening of the

15-year .if e to -20 -years, and-that has..been discussed wiLth-

.some-of the. real- etegroups..

I think, we- would think ai. better approach-would- be .maybe:..

.a shorte~r lengthening ofi lives to. 18 :years-, or so, but-wit-h

,a tightening of-recap'ture.; and spec'filcal-ly we would-tighten'~

recapture in-the installment sale area,, so that if a

property were sold on the installment basis, that,'

notwithsaifiding otherwise being able to report the gain when

cash if received -- when the seller receives the cash -

in recognition of the fact that the buyer will start a new

depreciation over a new ACRS period,_that the seller should

pick up immediately -- notwithstanding the installment basis,

that'he is reporting on the installment basis -- should pick

up recaptu re, should pick up his prior depreciation. That

would be one rule.

The other rule would simply be to strengthen recapture
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.on a sale. In the first case, the installment sale case, I

think we should'talk about dispositions after the date of.

enactment. Any other strengthening of recapture I think.

should be only with respect to property acquired after the

date of enactment, but then we would simply say that-if

straight line depreciation is used - now there is no

.recapture --- we think-there should be recapture. We-are:

.suggesting on commercial'.that the recapture be a 12-50.

recap'ture,. that is, accelerated over straight line, .but__i

assuming a 35-year life :of, the property, which is -the

earnings-and-profits -life we use .for ~commercial real '~:estatEe-.

Now, ,that-would signficantly strengthen :the recapture.

rule for commercial, real.:estate:.

The Chairman. Sena tor, Bentsen?~

Senator Bentsen. Well1, I think some of what

.Mr. Chapoton -says makes some sense, insofar as the deferral

and in the installment-sale.

But I am deeply concerned about the at-risk feature.

that was brought into this before. I have been through that

fight a number of times in this committee, several years

ago in fact, with the predecessor of Senator Armstrong,

when they tried to put at-risk on real estate, and Treasury

was supporting it at that time. This committee chose not to

do that.

I would hope, since it was my amendment to extend the
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dieprecia~tion-period out to 20 years from 15, when-previously

it was 40 and 50 ye~ars, I felt strongly we had gone too

far in getting to 15 and should have stopped at 20..

But if we are working out a compromise, and.! understand

the realtorslare working very hard to do that', I hope we

can come up with'something. that we can all agree to'.~

But I.-Would hope that we woul~d: also :look -at the-rest

of therpackage,. because I am concerned ~about the at-risk

fe6ature.' Do I understand you. to.- s'ay that. -that,:is: not. a,-.part

of the compromise~that-we-are trying, toz work- out?

Mr. ChApoton. The. packagejI was: describing is a-

package wit respect to depreciations of ~real estzite.~' YOU,

a-re perfectly .correct.; the 'min imum- tax as suggested by~-~

-Senator Mbyn h n des have' a direct i pt on eal 's tate,

.and does. have a direct impact on the at-risk comcept.

~Th~erefore, I am. not saying it shouldn't-be-considered as a

part of the package;I am simply saying that what I-,described

was quite independent of that.

I think the rules I have described are needed for

real estate generally, and then you just ought to decide,.

with those rules in place, wh at you want to-'do in the

minimum tax area.

The Chairman. I have discussed this with Senator

Moynihan. I think there is some concern. My own view is

that we ought to try to package this and bring it out here,
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and get an agreement on it.- And I think we are very close.

Senator Moynihan?' I don't think you have any quarrel

-wit -what- Senator. Bentsen just., said, do you?

Senator Moynihan. Not in the least.

Let me just ask-Secretary Chapoton: In the arrangement

we hav e on the minimum-tax,, the at-risk provision in real

.estate is- abrogated ".for purposes of those. persons seeking.

to pay less than-the minimum tax. in consequence of los'ses-

.el-sewhere~."` We say -you-can only deduct a real loss~.

'Mr. Chapoton. Correct.

Senator Moynihan. But the at-risk provisions with-

respect to. real- estate. generally in the.Tax Code, which-is

to say. for pupposes -of the regular.-income -tac,. is not

af fec ted, in anycway.

Mr. Chapoton.. That is correct.

Senator Moynihan-. And.I think, Mr. Chairman,,if we

could make clear what I think would be clear, that this-

committee doesn't in any way intend to affect the at-risk.

provisions for real estate transactions with respect to the

regular income tax, that there would be a measure of

equanimity or less a measure of alarm.

Senator Long. Well,-my thought about that is that you

really need to see on a blackboard, or somewhere in writing,

a whole list of illustrative situations, to see what would

happen in a hypothetical set of facts, because if what you
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are talking about is, just that you are going to collect a

minimal amount of -taxes and not a large amount-, perhaps

10-15 percent of a person'-s economic income in taxes, then

I would have little sympathy f or the. person who. says he is

adversely affected, but if you expect to sbeea great deal

.more. than. that,. then.I think we -ought to take a careful.

look atit

Senator Armstrong.. Mr.-Chairman, if I could hitch-hike

on.:the' thought Iwhich Senator Long hasl expressed, I think we-

need -a great dealI more, than just -seeing- something written

on. a. blackboard, iin sane meeting' off the fl1oor or in the.

back room here,.

Ithink we need an extensive hearing: on this.- We are

-f iddl ing- around, with' some' verty important interests of -this

country.

I don't want to'be presumptuous and say that-if the

Treasury-Department and A bunch of the lobbyists and two or

three members of the committee work out a compromise, that

we might go off the rails; but-I have an uneasy feeling that

.everybody that is affected doesn't even know we are thinking

about this-subject.

Now, I have just heard ticked off three or four things

which,. as far as I know, there has been no hearing on, which

have been proposed as a substitute for another measure which

the committee almost adopted a week ago, on which there was
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also no hearing.

Now, personally, my own predisposition is to think that

some change in the recapture rule is a good idea. And I

recognize there is. some churning going on, and maybe'that

the installment sale change i's a good idea'. All of this

may be wonderful, but.I hope, Mr. Chairman, that-we will not

be asked to vote upon some kind of a prepackaged deal that.;

is put together out in the hallway ou-t here,- and-to do so..-'.

without -the benefit of adequate- notice. to people who ar e

affected by this or who might be, and' an. extensive. hearing~i.,

And not just involving real estate people, -too. I. -think

there are% some- other -interests. that, if. the6y knew we.-were

working on this, would want to be heard'.

Senator Bentsen. I would~ like' to ,also::say t~o theck

Secretary: -I want to be satisfied that-we have been-able

to. stop some of the abuses, and that we have the regulations.

or the law that will stop the abuses on using historic

buildings as a real tax loophole.

You know, I have been a big supporter of that

particular provision, and I continue to; but, again, I don't

want a 50-story building built behind some t~wo-story historic

site, and then have them charge the whole thing off in fiv~e

years.

Mr. Chapoton. We are looking at that, Senator. The

five-year provision is not available any more, so it is the
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credit that I. think you are addressing. And. ass I 4~escribed

earlier, I think the law would prevent the case you have

-described. But we want to make certain that it is not open

enough that.-someone could claim it even though we think the

law prevents it.

The Chairman.. I understand they have'the revenue

,estimates., Senator-Heinz, could you announce those,' or

reveal those, disclose those, whatever?

Mr.. -Gordo'nx :Mr. Chairman, the. preliminary estimate is~

approximately $10 million a year'for.'Senator Heinz'

~proposa-l. We are going to have to-do a little more work

.onit

Senator.Heinz. Mr. Chairman:, if it turns out that those

numbers. are completely out of the ballpark, that they have.

,dropped a decimal point on the wrong side, we-could certainly

reconsider this on the floor.. But if they are in the

ballpark generally, I would hope we could adopt this.

The Chairman.. Well, I have no objection. You will

have more definitive figures in the morning, I assume.

Mr. Gordon, We hope so.

The Chairman. Right. We can do it on that basis.

Well, in a ny event, I have a farm meeting at 4:00 -

we are trying to work out a farm bill that is rather

important.

How many will be gone tomorrow? Everybody will be here
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morning, right?

Ithink-we will,-meet tomorrow at 10:00. We would lik

to take up truck taxes in the morning.

Senator Mitchell. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. Senator Mitchell?

Senator Mitchell. Could I just bring up two matters -

one on which. I think -there is an agreement, and one on which

I think there may ~be one?: I had better wait until

.Mr..Chapoton's attention is with- us-.

The, first. is -the nuclear. plant decommissioning ;costs.

I understand,.Mr. Chapoton,- that. an.~ agreement has ,been 'worked

out that is satisfactory. to ,Treasury.

Mr. Chapoton. That is correct.

Senatori~ Mitche'll.J Right..

.Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to note that, so that that

could be 'included in the package..

The other item I would like to inquire about is the

charitable contributions of. appreciated property, to find out

what the penalty situation is.

Mr. Chapoton. Right. I understand the concern. I

think Senator Moynihan has expressed a similar-concern, and

I believe-Senator Danforth, also. So we are looking at that

further.

I understood it was suggested that maybe this rule could

apply just to contributions within the three-year period.
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That would give us a good deal of concern. We think the

original rule that was part of the original package,. that

no deduction for appreciation on non-traded property, if

given within the first three years, would be-allowed. -we

think that tule took care of the basic problem we were trying'

to address,. But we have no gone away from that intolthis,

other rule, which. is' rather stringent.-

It saysF if you overvalue by more-than 150 percent of

true value,, then no :deduction at all.. For-some types ;of:

property, we understand that could be a problem.

So, l1et us work inhouse some more, then we-will work..

with your-staffs and see if -there is any refinement of-that-

,that we might suggest.

Senator Moynihan. Mr. Chairman, could we.leave i~t just

that way, in 'that Senator Mitchell and I and others who are

interested will meet with Mr. Chapoton when he is ready-to

talk? I think we are very close to an agreement here,.

don't you?

Senator Symnms. Mr. Chairman, could.I ask a question?

Buck, have you had any contact with the land-grant

colleges?

Mr. Chapoton. We have had the colleges represented in

the discussions with the President's Council on Arts and

Humanities. We haven't met independently with the land

grant colleges, no.
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*~Senator Symms. I have been told that the land grant

colleges have some problems. I would ask you to look at

that with the rule that we adopted last week, that they have

not been part of the abuse, and that they have got some

problems. I don't know what is, I would have to-find out.

Mr. Chapoton. The approach adopted last week-goes:.

further, deals with the whole problem of the valuation

question., and it deals with it in a pretty strong way-.

We will take a look at that further.,

iThe Chairman. All -right, then.. We will- meet-at

:10:.00.. If it:,is possible, if:-we could-all be here About

10:00, maybe we couldiconclude what-we are doing, -on the

revenue side.1

Then,_ I understand that Senator Wallop, who has .a

direct in the truck matter, and Senator Symms will both be-

.gone tomorrow,~ so we may not be able to do that tomorrow.

Maybe we can go to the R&D credit after we-finish the

other matters~.

Then, we are still hoping to get to insurance this year,

if the insurance people will let us.

-Senator Symmis. Mr. Chairman, in all seriousness, I will

be here tomorrow morning. I want to leave tomorrow

afternoon. But I'm afraid Senator Wallop won't be here

tomorrow.

The Chairman. All right. Well, we will be flexible on
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that.. Thank you.

(Whereupon,. at 3:57 p.m. the markup session-was

recessed, to resume-at 10:00:a.m.,. Thursday, March 8, 1984.)
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This is to certify that the foregoing proceedings--of :a:

markup session of the Committee on Finance, held on

March 7, 1984, in re: Deficit Reduction Proposals, were

held as herein appears and that this is the-original-

transcript thereof.

4ZILIAM'J MFITT

My Commission~ expire's April 14-, 1984.
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